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Abstract 

Pipelines are critical to the world economy and will be increasingly used as the 
preferred method to transport raw and refined hydrocarbons and natural gas. 
Pipelines are also the safest and most economical method of transporting these 
products. The Pipeline Industry places safety above all else in the operation of 
these facilities. Contrary to recent criticism, the pipeline industry has taken an 
aggressive, proactive approach to ensuring that the pipelines they operate are 
safe and economical.  Through various associations, they have sponsored 
education, research programs and the development of new technology to help 
ensure the safety of the public and the environment. The following excerpt from a 
President Clinton memorandum outlines some of the recent initiatives 
undertaken by the pipeline industry.  

"Over 2 million miles of oil and gas pipeline crisscross our country. These 
pipelines help transport the products that fuel our cars and heat our homes. 
While the safety record of our Nation's pipeline system is strong, accidents still 
occur. That is why we need to continue our efforts to improve pipeline safety 
nationwide. 

Preventing pipeline failures is imperative to protecting our communities and our 
natural resources. These failures can damage the environment, contaminate our 
drinking water, threaten the safety of our communities, and put human lives at 
risk. The tragic accidents that recently occurred near Carlsbad, New Mexico, and 
in Bellingham, Washington, profoundly underscore the need for stronger pipeline 
safety measures. We simply cannot allow these fatal tragedies to be repeated. 

To improve pipeline safety, the Department of Transportation (DOT or 
Department) has worked diligently to curb third-party damage, one of the leading 
causes of pipeline failures today. As a result, incidents caused by third-party 
damage have been reduced by 30 percent. In addition, to help prevent spills, 
DOT has sponsored research to develop new inspection technologies that find 
dents and other excavation damage. The Department has also increased 
pipeline protections by requiring improved corrosion control, and is working on 
the first comprehensive National Pipeline Mapping System. This important new 



mapping tool will provide States, communities, and the public with the information 
they need to better protect themselves, their families, and their environment." 

The pipeline industry, through industry organizations, has also sponsored 
research and development of technologies to help manage and maintain the 
pipeline network. There have been many successes from a better understanding 
of sophisticated inspection technologies to the development of products to 
rehabilitated pipe. Clock Spring® composite repair system is just one of the 
products, developed cooperatively by the industry, the government and private 
enterprise that showcases the proactive position of the industry. 

 

Clock Spring® 

In 1987, Gas Research Institute (GRI) assembled a team of researchers, scientists, 
engineers and pipeline experts to evaluate alternative repair techniques to complement 
cutout and replace and steel sleeves. This team consisted of many respected groups 
and individuals including; GRI, Battelle, Stress Engineering, Southwest Research 
Institute, NCF Industries, ITW Plexus, North Western University, Kiefner and Associates 
and Clock Spring Company.  
 
The teams' mandate was to determine the feasibility of using composites as a repair 
alternative for high-pressure pipelines. Design criteria for the repair system were 
developed early in the program.  
 
The repair must: 

• be non-intrusive  

• applicable to in-service pipelines. 

• be permanent. 

• be cost effective. 

• be fully predictable and verifiable by modeling and definitive equations. 

• eliminate all installation variables. 

• be effective in all locations and environments. 

• be effective for all pipe grades and sizes. 

• meet or exceed current code requirements.  

• eliminate field design and field engineering. 

• conservatively restore the pipe to its original strength. 

• be rigorously tested and subjected to peer review. 
 

 
The result of this development effort is the Clock Spring® repair system. 
 
The Clock Spring® you see today is manufactured by encapsulating tows of continuous 
E-glass fibers in an isophthalic polyester resin matrix. This is then bonded to the pipe 
and to itself with a methyl methacrylate adhesive. Before applying the Clock Spring® 
the defect area is filled with a high compressive strength filler material to transfer the 
load from the pipe to the Clock Spring®. This repair system is a result of evolution 
rather than revolution. Many other embodiments of composite technology were 
investigated and rejected for solid engineering reasons. 
 
The Nature of E-glass Fibers: [3] 



 
Most glass fibers consist of E-glass, a term which once stood for electrical grade glass, 
as is used in electrical insulators and capacitors. This glass is a super-cooled mixture of 
metallic oxides. It is brittle and transparent but has very high tensile strength, 3400 MPa 
(500 ksi). Glasses in bulk form tend to have relatively low strength levels because of the 
presence of microscopic surface flaws that act as sites for crack propagation.  Glass in 
fibrous form can be much stronger if the surface of the fibers is protected at all times 
against damage.  Glass is produced in a furnace about 1200ºC (2192°F) and spun into 
fibers by allowing it to drain under its own weight through many heated bushings.  
Molten glass is quite corrosive, and the bushings must be made from platinum to avoid 
damage and protect the glass from contamination.  Each bushing contains many 
hundreds of holes through which the molten glass must pass before forming fibers of 
approximately 10 microns (4x10-4 in.) in diameter. 
 
The secret of the strength of glass fibers, and of their ability to bond to polymeric 
matrices is the "size" which is applied to the surface of the fibers in the form of an 
aqueous solution shortly after the fiber’s emerge from the bushings.  The size contains 
a polymeric binder which coats the glass surface to protect it and lightly binds together 
the individual fibers in each fiber tow to prevent them rubbing against one another 
during subsequent handling and processing.  The size also contains a coupling agent – 
a reactive component, usually an organo-silane, which is a multi-functional molecule. 
(Silane Etymology: silicon + methane: any of various compounds of hydrogen and 
silicon that have the general formula SinH2n+2 and are analogous to alkanes.)  The 
silane part of the molecule bonds tightly to the surface of the glass while the organic 
part is designed to attach itself to the polymer matrix.  When purchasing glass fiber it is 
necessary to stipulate the type of resin matrix to be used, since some coupling agents 
are specifically chosen to be compatible with particular resins.  The size also contains a 
film former to enable it to spread over the glass surface and lubricants to facilitate 
processing without damage. 
 
After spinning, the glass fiber tows are wound at high speed onto cylindrical packages, 
or cheeses, and placed in a drying oven where the water in the size coating is removed.  
These cylindrical packages are the basic intermediate from which a wide variety of 
glass reinforcing products are manufactured including the Clock Spring® composite 
repair.  

Clock Spring® Development 

Clock Spring® is a three-part system; 
1. a unidirectional composite structure of glass fibers and a polymer base 
2. a two part adhesive system 
3. a high compressive strength load transferring compound. 

 
 



 
 

Clock Spring® Repair 
The Clock Spring® composite is bonded to the pipe and to itself with an interlayer 
adhesive. A typical Clock Spring® installation consists of 8 complete wraps of the pipe to 
form a monolithic, 0.50-inch thick structure. The adhesive is a proprietary epoxy-methyl 
methacrylate known as MA440 and is an important part of the repair system. While it is 
not required to provide any additional strength to the composite, it must be strong 
enough to hold the repair in place and survive for 50 years in varied environments.  
 
Application Considerations 

 
Composite can be completely manufactured in a factory (e.g. pulltruded such as Clock 
Spring®) or fiber and resin can be combined on site. Regardless of the manufacturing 
process and its location, a quality composite requires that the reinforcement be 
completely saturated with the resin. The composite must also be compacted to squeeze 
out air bubbles and excess resin and be fully cured prior to carrying loads. In a factory 
environment quality control procedures will ensure more consistent properties in the 
finished product.  
Wet Applied Cloth 

 

The cloth or e-glass and the resin can be carried to the repair site and mixed 
immediately prior to application. This is required so that the cloth is flexible for 
application. The cloth is wetted or impregnated with the resin using rollers or baths and 
the wet cloth is wrapped around the pipe and tightened by applying force. The 
disadvantages are obvious. The ratio of resin to glass, the degree of saturation, the 
alignment of the glass and consistency of tension in the repair are difficult to control. 
Tensile strength, modulus of elasticity, in fact all mechanical properties, are difficult to 
control and long term performance difficult to predict. The working environment might 
not be conducive to the repair process. The advantage is that this repair technique can 
be used on irregular shapes and fittings.  

 

Full Cure Application 

 
Clock Spring® eliminates all of the variables of the wet wrap process. The composite is 
manufactured under controlled conditions. The ratio of glass to resin is accurately 
controlled and monitored. The unidirectional glass strands are carefully positioned and 
aligned to maximize strength in the hoop direction. The composite is squeezed, dried, 
heat-treated and cured and shipped as a completed unit to the repair location. All design 



variables are controlled. The mechanical properties of the composite are consistent and 
well defined. The Clock Spring® composite laminate layers are nominally 0.065-inches 
thick and have a glass fiber content ranging from 60 to 70 percent by weight (45 to 55 
percent by volume). The Clock Spring® composite material exhibits linear elastic 
behavior up to the point of failure in tension, typically 1.5 to 2 percent strain. Typical 
values of the elastic modulus are 5 x 106 psi in the fiber direction and 1.4 x 106 psi in the 
transverse direction. Tensile strength is typically 75-100 ksi. The coefficient of thermal 
expansion is 6.0 x 10-6 inch/inch/°F in the fiber direction and 3.2 x 10-5 inch/inch/°F in 
the transverse direction. [4] 
 
It is because these variables are well controlled that the performance of the Clock 
Spring® repair can be predicted. Without this predictable performance, long-term 
durability would be questionable. 
 

 
 

 
Load transfer 
 
Composites work in the pipeline repair application by sharing the hoop load carried by 
the pipe wall. This load has to be efficiently transferred to the composite. The only way 
to accomplish this is to fill external defects with a high-compressive strength material 
that protects the thinned ligament from further yield.  Clock Spring® repair system is the 
only composite system to apply this load transferring strategy and holds patents on this 
technique. It is a critical part of the repair process and any repair technique not using 
filler should be considered unsuitable for critical high-pressure repairs.  
 
Clock Spring® 
 
Clock Spring® is the result of a tremendous engineering effort that required 10 years to 
complete. The elegant design belies the complexity of the system. The fact that Clock 
Spring® is a composite does not mean that all composites make for good repairs. Be 
very careful in selecting your repair alternative. Demand the documentation and history 
to verify performance. All testing done during Clock Spring® development is available 
through the GRI web site, www.gri.org or from Clock Spring Company L.P.  
 
Clock Spring® is designed to repair all defects in accordance with ASME B 31.G. The 
software program GRIWrap can verify the effectiveness of the repair. Since all of the 
mechanical properties are known and can be controlled during manufacture and since 
the installation technique is reliable and repeatable the durability can be confirmed. This 
is not the case with many of the alternative composite repairs. Only Clock Spring® has 
the test data and history to ensure permanency. 
.  


